Both of these studies proved that the rapid decline in mechanical properties for two different poly-α-hydroxyacids occurs within a similar iv range.
Introduction
Poly-α-hydroxyacids degrade mainly because of hydrolysis. During their hydrolytic degradation, the water reacts with the ester bonds of the polymer backbone causing the immediate decay of molecular weight followed by the loss of other properties. The degradation rate is dependent on several factors, such as the polymer's intrinsic properties, external factors, impurities and additives. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] The intrinsic properties include, e.g., the structure of the polymer backbone, the hydrophilicity, the molecular weight and the morphology of the polymer. 1, 9, 10 External factors include, e.g., the degradation environment (in vitro/in vivo) and the media, the sterilization method, the storage history and the sample size. 1, 6, 7, 13, [15] [16] [17] In addition, certain impurities such as the post-processing residual monomer content, and the presence of possible additives, such as bioactive bioceramic fillers, can either accelerate or hinder the rate of degradation. [2] [3] [4] [5] 8, 11, 12 As a consequence of hydrolytic degradation, the molecular weight of the polymer will decrease. As the degradation progresses further, the molecular weight eventually reaches a threshold region, below which a rapid decline in mechanical properties occurs. A similar threshold region can also be detected by measuring the polymer's inherent viscosity (iv), which reflects the material's molecular weight. McManus et al. analyzed the strength retention of 70L/30D,L PLA and found that this threshold region for the iv was ca. 0.75 dl/g. 17 Paakinaho et al. reported a broader threshold region of 0.6-0.8 dl/g for 85L/15G PLGA after their analysis. 4 the strength retention characteristics of oriented semicrystalline polylactides were monitored during hydrolytic degradation in vitro. the effects of the polymer type, the material's initial inherent viscosity (iv), the sample diameter and the residual monomer content on strength retention were analyzed. the analyzed polylactides had similar, but not identical, strength retention characteristics. It was concluded that a higher degree of initial crystallinity was a major variable determining the earlier and more profound strength loss of pLLA than 96L/4D pLA and 80L/20 D,L pLA. Samples with a higher initial iv were found to have a longer strength retention time than lower iv samples. Size-dependency was observed, as the strength retention time was shorter for the smaller diameter samples. this size-dependency was caused by faster iv decay. the amount of residual monomer content had a remarkable impact on strength retention. Neither the sample diameter, initial iv or residual monomer content were found to have an effect on the iv range in which there was a rapid decline in strength properties. therefore, it was concluded that the inherent viscosity and/or molecular weight of oriented pLLA, 96L/4D pLA and 80L/20 D,L pLA is a major variable determining the strength retention of these materials. 4, 17 This study compares the three different oriented PLAs: PLLA, 96L/4D PLA and 80L/20D,L PLA, using a methodology that allows, for the first time, the intrinsic differences in the strength retention of these polymers to be characterized. This study also defines the threshold iv above which 50% of the polymer's initial strength is retained, and includes analyses of the effects of the sample diameter, the initial iv of the processed polymer and the amount of residual monomer on strength retention in vitro.
Results
The effect of the polymer type on strength retention behavior. The effect of polymer stereochemistry on the strength retention characteristics during degradation was studied using oriented (draw ratio 3.7-3.8) Ø 1.1-1.2 mm samples composed of PLLA, 96L/4D PLA and 80L/20D,L PLA. When the shear and bending strength values were plotted against the incubation time, a remarkable drop was seen in the shear strengths at 25-45 weeks and in the bending strengths after 18-30 weeks in vitro hydrolysis (data not shown). No clear difference between the polymer compositions of the oriented samples was observed by this analysis method, and nor were there any observable differences in the strength retention dynamics. When the hydrolysis time was neglected from the analysis and the shear and bending strength were virtually identical ( Table 1) . The analysis was conducted on 96L/4D PLA and 80L/20D,L PLA polymers. When analyzing the shear strength as a function of degradation time it was found that the Ø 1.2 mm samples showed more rapid strength loss than the Ø 4.0 mm samples (Fig. 3A) . It was also observed that the Ø 1.2 mm samples with a draw ratio of 3.8 had a noticeably higher initial shear strength than the Ø 4.0 mm samples with a slightly higher draw ratio of 4. This difference most probably stems from the fact that there is a more profound molecular orientation in the smaller diameter samples, which results in a more homogeneous molecular orientation in the direction of the draw. There was no obvious difference between the small and large samples when plotting the shear strength values (% of initial) as a function of the corresponding inherent viscosities (Fig. 3B) . As our previous study has proven that these Ø 1.2 mm samples had a faster iv loss than the Ø 4.0 mm samples, 18 the more profound strength loss shown in Figure 3A can be assumed to be a consequence of the faster degradation. The sample diameter did not, however, seem have any effect on the threshold iv at which the rapid strength loss begins (Fig. 3B) .
Residual monomer content. The effect of the residual monomer content on shear strength retention was analyzed by using oriented Ø 1.5-3.1 mm 96L/4D PLA samples with different residual monomer contents. Due to the limited quantity of raw materials available, different sample diameters were used. Even the relatively low increase in monomer content which was studied (from 0.09% to 0.33%) shortened the time at which the strength remained at the initial level from 30 to 12 weeks (Fig. 4A) . However, the profile of the plotted curve of the shear strength loss against hydrolysis time was similar.
When the remaining shear strength values (% of initial) were plotted as a function of inherent viscosity (Fig. 4B) it was seen that the strength retention was practically identical for all the analyzed samples. Regardless of the residual monomer content, the samples were able to retain at least 50% of their initial shear strength until the inherent viscosity had degraded to a value of ca. 0.5 dl/g.
Materials and Methods
The samples were manufactured in the same manner as earlier by means of single-screw melt extrusion followed by die drawing (orientation process). 3, 4, 15 All the raw materials (poly-L-lactide
were of medical grade quality, had initial inherent viscosities in the range of 5-7 dl/g and were purchased either from Purac Biomaterials b.v. or Boehringer Ingelheim Pharma GmbH and Co. KG. After the processing steps, the samples were washed, dried, packed and sterilized either by gamma-irradiation (minimum 25 kGy) or by ethylene oxide (EtO) in the same way as was done in the previous literature. 4, 17 The initial properties of the specimens after manufacturing and sterilization are summarized in Table 1 .
Hydrolytic degradation conditioning. The hydrolytic degradation analysis in vitro was performed as previously described. 3, 4, 15 The degradation characteristics were studied by incubating values were plotted as a function of the corresponding inherent viscosities ( Fig. 1) we saw very similar behavior for both 96L/4D PLA and 80L/20D,L PLA. The shear strength loss occurred at a lower iv level and thus later in degradation than the bending strength did. Both the stereocopolymers retained at least 70% of their initial shear strength until the iv values 0.65-0.55 dl/g, after which there was a steep decline in shear strength (Fig. 1A) . They retained at least 50% of their initial shear strengths until the iv had dropped to 0.55-0.4 dl/g. When analyzing the bending strength retention of 96L/4D PLA and 80L/20D,L PLA (Fig.  1B) it was difficult to determine a precise starting point for the rapid decline. The loss in bending strength occurred gradually over a longer period of time and already started at 90% strength retention level, when the iv was as high as 0.9 dl/g. The iv level was 0.65−0.55 dl/g when about 50% of the initial bending strength was left, indicating that the bending strength dropped at higher iv levels than did the shear strength. We may speculate that in order to resist 3-point bending stress a polymer needs to have longer molecular chains in its structure than is the case in shear stress.
The results showed that for both the mechanical testing types, PLLA started to show strength loss at higher iv levels than the studied stereocopolymers. However, we found that there were not enough data points where the rapid shear strength loss occurred at the inherent viscosity range of 0.75-0.5 dl/g (equal to ca. 36-44 weeks in vitro) to fully analyze the behavior of the PLLA specimens, particularly in the case of the shear strength values, (Fig. 1A) . The observed difference most likely stems from differences between the morphologies of the PLLA and the PLA stereocopolymers. The more regular polymer chains of the homopolymer PLLA may also withstand mechanical stresses in a slightly different manner than those in the less regular stereocopolymer structures.
The effect of the specimen's inherent viscosity on strength retention behavior. The effect that the initial iv of the processed specimens had on the strength retention time was analyzed using oriented Ø4.0 mm 96L/4D PLA and 80L/20D,L PLA rods. The analysis was conducted by comparing the shear strengths of high iv (EtO-sterilized) and low iv (gamma sterilized) samples derived from the same manufacturing lots, and thus the same raw material batch. Plotting the measured shear strength values as a function of degradation time ( Fig. 2A) showed that the sterilization method had no noticeable effect on the initial shear strength levels of the analyzed sample types. All the samples retained their initial shear strength levels throughout the first 38 weeks of the degradation period (i.e., 9 mo), after which low iv (gamma sterilized) samples showed signs of decline in shear strength. This decline was visualized by plotting the shear strength (% of initial) as a function of inherent viscosity (Fig. 2B) , but the shear strength values of the low iv 96L/4D PLA and 80L/20D,L PLA were still at least 90% of the initial stage at 52-week follow-up point.
The effect of the sample diameter on strength retention behavior. The effect of the sample diameter on the strength retention dynamics was analyzed by comparing the oriented Ø 1.2 mm and Ø 4.0 mm samples, whose other initial properties measured (three parallel samples) using a Mettler Toledo MP225 pH-meter (Mettler-Toledo GmbH, Schwerzebbach, Switzerland).
Material characterization and testing. The inherent viscosity (iv) was measured by viscometric analysis (LAUDA Proline PV 24 viscosimeter with Ubbelohde Oa capillary at 25 °C in samples in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; ionic concentrations Na + 156.2 mM, HPO 2 −4 24.9 mM, H 2 PO −4 5.5 mM and Cl -100.9 mM). The pH was 7.4, the temperature of the media was maintained at 37 °C and the V solution /V sample ratio was at least 20. The buffer solution was changed bi-weekly, and the pH was . All the mechanical tests were conducted using an MTS 2/M uniaxial testing machine (MTS systems corporation, Minnesota, USA).
Discussion
Although the degradation of poly-α-hydroxyacids has been studied extensively over the recent decades, the effects of various factors and variables on the rate of hydrolytic degradation are not fully explained in the existing literature. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] 19 The lack of measurement of crucial factors affecting the rate of hydrolytic degradation, such as the residual monomer content, may have had an impact on the results and conclusions of some previous studies. Therefore, a detailed and itemized analysis of the effects of various factors on the rate of degradation is relevant.
In our previous study the effects of several factors and variables on the degradation rate of the oriented polylactides were analyzed using the loss of inherent viscosity as a function of the degradation time. 18 The analysis focused on the period of time which is the most critical in determining the strength retention characteristics of these materials in clinical applications. The study proved that the loss of inherent viscosity at the beginning of the degradation process was almost identical for the oriented PLLA, the 96L/4D PLA and the 80L/20D,L PLA. 18 Due to the unexpected finding of a similar iv loss for the oriented polymers mentioned above, we wanted to analyze the same samples to reveal the strength retention characteristics of these a water bath) according to standard ISO 1628-1:2009, using chloroform as a solvent. In the sample preparation, a 20 ± 1 mg piece of the sample representing the whole cross-sectional cut of the sample was dissolved in chloroform. The concentration of this solution was 1 mg/ml. The degree of initial crystallinity was measured by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC Q1000, TA Instruments) as in, 3,4 using 5-10 mg vacuum-dried samples. Analyses were made from first heating (10 to 200 °C) using a heating rate of 20 °C/min. In the analysis, the enthalpies of cold crystallization and melting were analyzed and the theoretical enthalpy value of 93.7 J/g for 100% crystalline PLA was used to calculate the degree of crystallinity, which was done using the equation (ΔHmelting − ΔHcryst.)/ 93.7 J/g × 100%. The residual monomer content of the studied materials was measured with gas chromatography (Thermo Finnigan Trace GC with Autosampler 3000, ThermoQuest Italia S.p.A.) as described in. 19 All mechanical testing was done at room temperature under wet conditions for virgin samples, immediately after which the specimens were removed from the buffer solution and rinsed using deionized water, in the same manner as reported in reference 3. It was decided to report the shear strength of all the sample materials, and the shear testing was performed according to the ASTM B 769-94 standard, for which the tools and calculations were modified to apply to cylindrical samples. The crosshead speed was 10 mm min −1 . Furthermore, the 3-point bending strength was also measured for the Ø1.1-1.2 mm samples. The bending strength was determined according to the ASTM D 790-84 (revision D 790-02) standard, which was modified to apply to strength. This probably stems from the fact that, under our test conditions, the shear is a pure transformation as the test fixture fit was very tight (tolerance +0.1 mm), and therefore the sample has supposedly undergone almost pure shear forces. On the other hand, in a 3-point bending test the upper side of the sample undergoes compressive forces, the opposite side experiences tensile forces and in the middle of the sample there are longitudinal shear forces. The effect of the sample's initial iv on its strength retention characteristics revealed that the strength retention time is very much dependent on the initial iv (or molecular weight) of the sterilized, final product. Thus, by selecting the sterilization method correctly in clinical applications the strength retention time can be tailored to meet the requirements, since it has been shown that regardless of the iv before gamma irradiation, afterwards the iv is practically at the same level. 4 According to the present results, the EtO-sterilized (i.e., higher initial iv) samples were able to retain their initial shear strength practically unchanged over a 52-week follow-up period, whereas the onset of strength loss was observable for the lower iv samples which had undergone gammasterilization. This finding is in accordance with the previous literature. 17, 21, 22 No noticeable differences between the oriented 96L/4D PLA and 80L/20D,L PLA samples could be observed.
It was found that the smaller-diameter samples have shorter strength retention times than the larger-diameter samples. It was concluded that the observed difference was caused by faster decay of the iv during hydrolytic degradation. This finding contradicts the conclusions of Grizzi et al., who reported that larger samples degrade faster than smaller samples. 6 The analysis of Grizzi et al. does not, however, include the measurements of the samples' residual monomer contents and their analysis may also include a systematic error in data analysis, as was discussed in our previous study. 18 Therefore, the conclusions about size-dependency and the rate of degradation reported by Grizzi et al. in reference 6 may be questionable. No remarkable differences between the oriented 96L/4D PLA and 80L/20D,L PLA samples could be observed in this study. However, due to the limitations of this study, the finding that smaller samples have a faster degradation rate than specimens with a larger diameter may only be limited to oriented polylactides with very low residual monomer content. Therefore, further analyses using injection molded or extruded samples may be required.
The significant effect of even minor amounts of residual monomer accelerating the rate of degradation found in this study is in accordance with the previous literature. 4, 8, 12 The increase in residual content from 0.09% to 0.33% shortened the time at which the strength remained at the initial level from 30 to 12 weeks. Before this study it was, however, uncertain whether the amount of monomer also has an effect on the iv range of oriented 96L/4D PLA where the rapid decline in mechanical properties occurs. It was proven here that the noticeable drop in shear strength was identical, regardless of the residual monomer content.
Although the oriented PLLA, 96L/4D PLA, and 80L/20D,L PLA demonstrated slight, but evident differences in strength retention characteristics, the analysis conducted in this study indicates that there is a somewhat universal range of inherent materials and to define the effects of several material variables on the behavior of the strength properties during degradation. The previous literature has discussed how the copolymerization of D-lactic acid in an L-lactic acid-dominated polymer backbone decreases the degree of crystallinity. 20 It has also been shown that as the degree of crystallinity decreases, the loss in mass, which indicates degradation, is noticeably faster. 9 Previous literature has also shown that an increasing amount of D-lactic acid in an L-lactic acid-dominated polymer backbone decreases the strength retention time. 21 Li et al., however, reported that partially crystalline PLLA has a shorter strength retention time than initially amorphous PLLA. 10 The published results are contradictory and thus the differences in the strength retention of PLLA, 96L/4D PLA, and 80L/20D,L PLA cannot be predicted based on previous literature. The itemized analysis of the current study did, however, indicate that such estimates can be done solely based on the materials' initial properties if the decay of the iv can be predicted, and if the effects of various initial variables on strength retention are correctly understood.
This study revealed that oriented PLLA, 96L/4D PLA, and 80L/20D,L PLA follow very similar but not completely identical trends in strength retention. The 96L/4D PLA and 80L/20D,L PLA samples were found to retain their strength properties at slightly lower iv values than the PLLA. The decline in mechanical properties also occurred in a more profound manner for PLLA than it did for the 96L/4D PLA and the 80L/20D,L PLA. Based on our previous study, in which these materials were found to have practically identical degradation rates in terms of iv decay, 18 these new findings indicate that oriented PLLA has an intrinsically shorter strength retention time than 96L/4D PLA and 80L/20D,L PLA. This conclusion contradicts the previous literature, where the oriented PLLA was found to have a longer strength retention time than the oriented 96L/4D PLA and 85L/15D PLA. 21 However, in that analysis neither the residual monomer contents nor the initial inherent viscosities of the samples were reported at the time. Therefore, the previously reported difference most likely originates from the noncomparable initial stages, rather than the natural characteristics of these polymers.
The observed differences in strength retention characteristics may be explained by the morphological differences. The analyzed 96L/4D PLA and 80L/20D,L PLA samples had a lower degree of initial crystallinity than the PLLA samples. Therefore, the earlier and more profound strength loss of the PLLA is in accordance with the results of Li et al., who found that an initially semicrystalline PLLA has a shorter strength retention time than an initially amorphous PLLA. 10 In fact, in this analysis the samples with the highest initial degree of crystallinity (PLLA-1) demonstrated the most profound shear and bending strength loss, in addition to which, the strength loss for PLLA-1 also occurred at the highest iv range. It can be also speculated that in order to withstand the mechanical stresses, the more regular polymer chains of homopolymer PLLA may also need to be longer (i.e., a higher iv) than the less regular stereocopolymer structures..
For all the analyzed polymers, the decline in bending strength occurred at a slightly higher iv than did the decline in shear properties occurs, the strength retention time of oriented PLLA, 96L/4D PLA, and 80L/20 D,L PLA may be estimated to a degree of accuracy which is useful for practical applications.
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